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Empowering
Recruitment

Centralized Management

We’ve streamlined the process; helping  
you manage it all from a single platform 

integrated with your ATS.

Maximize Your Jobs' Visibility

Reach the right talent, in the right places. 
Whether it’s ongoing recruitment or a niche role, 

we reach potential candidates in more places 
than anyone else.

Use Your Existing Job Contracts

Already have LinkedIn slots, or an Indeed 
contract? No problem. These can be used from 

within the JobTarget platform.

Performance Intelligence

Know what sites drive your best applicants so 
you can optimize where you post to attract the 
right candidates with the most efficient spend.

We’ve Got Your Back

Our team of advisors is here to help you  
get the most out of your job posting strategy,  

and our platform.

Faster Time-to-Fill

When your job posting strategy is optimized 
you attract the right people in less time, 

helping your company grow and making your 
hiring strategy more successful.

The Right Sites. 
More Intelligence. 
Better Candidates.



JobTarget Makes Hiring Easier

One centralized platform for nearly all of your job posting needs
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Our Services

Maximize Recruitment 
Advertising And Marketing
Media Services provides consulting 
and direction to help you maximize 

every recruitment marketing  
option in today’s ever changing 

talent landscape. 

Fill Your Job Fast! 
Search, distribute and manage job 
postings across a vast network of 

over 25,000+ unique job sites.

Exceed OFCCP Requirements
Maximize your diversity recruiting  
success and minimize risk with  
our simplified recruitment and  
outreach solution.

Auto-Optimized Job Postings
Let our algorithms do the work for you. Optimized 

placements help reduce cost-per-applicant and allow you 
to run your ongoing recruitment efforts more efficiently.

Reach A Diverse Candidate Pool
Position your company for future success 
by proactively targeting a diverse staff  
with your recruitment advertising.

 

Empowering
Recruitment


